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LEIGHTRONIX Expands Digital Media Storage Capacity for NEXUS Series Video Servers

Easy Expansion for Multiple Terabytes of Local Media Storage
Holt, MI. — March 30, 2009 —LEIGHTRONIX announces the expansion of digital media storage capacity for
NEXUS and UltraNEXUS video server systems.  The NEXUS can now accommodate 5 terabytes of storage, while the
UltraNEXUS will now support up to 16 terabytes.
The increased storage is achieved with the TOTAL SHARE option, a private storage network that supports external NAS
(Network Attached Storage) devices.  The TOTAL SHARE network utilizes low cost, high-performance NAS devices
certified by LEIGHTRONIX and optimized for performance with the UltraNEXUS/NEXUS.  NAS storages devices are
available in one and four terabyte RAID configurations.
The TOTAL SHARE option is activated directly from the front panel of the UltraNEXUS/NEXUS, allowing users to
conveniently expand their media storage at anytime without dismantling their video systems.  Once TOTAL SHARE is
enabled, users simply add certified NAS storage devices to the private storage network.
TOTAL SHARE mass storage complements the standard USB storage capacities of the UltraNEXUS and NEXUS.  The
NEXUS includes a USB storage capacity of up to 1 terabyte over four USB devices and up to 4 terabytes for UltraNEXUS
systems.  
“The innovative approach to local media storage for the NEXUS and UltraNEXUS has resulted in numerous system
benefits,” said David Leighton, president of LEIGHTRONIX.  “USB and NAS storage systems reduce overall system
cost, provide unmatched flexibility in system configuration, and allow systems to be easily expanded in the field by the
customer.”
About LEIGHTRONIX, INC.
With over 25 years experience in specialty video equipment design and manufacturing, LEIGHTRONIX is recognized
as an industry leader with expertise in digital video, television automation, streaming video-on-demand, and
remote equipment control.  A model of stability and longevity in the quickly evolving professional video market,
LEIGHTRONIX continues to set standards in product value and versatility and exceed customer expectations in both
product performance and support.  Exceptional product reliability, a standard 5 year warranty, and cost-free technical
support have made LEIGHTRONIX one of the most trusted names in the industry.  For more information, please visit
www.leightronix.com.
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